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Mr Wlon has turned the attention

of the country toward the light, and
if he is not swamped by the snaky
politicians and pork barrel congres-me- n

and pie hunters of his o n party
he will be able to at least demonstrate

during his adminstration that the way
to lasting prosperity is the widest

latitude of freedom and opportuni-

ty of the masts. instead of the cod-

dling the monopoly organized forces
i hut dominate, restrict and dam up
the energies of a great country for

$1.00 r j ear.

d Journal Building, corner of
--oa and Beusley Streets.

Now that the stores are beginning
to sell their goods at reduced prices,
preparing already for their fall ana
winter block, is it not time for you
you to take advantage of the bar-

gains and buy yourself new dress?
Just ihe thing you need to Keip

your wardrobe in the vanguard of
the proper thing to wear at the right
and proper moments Is my first il-

lustration a dress of eponge and
linen. The waist and tunic are of
pleated eponge, w hich it mottled blue
and white. The lower skirt, collar
cuiTs and girdle belt are of course
white linen. Itlue cloth-covere- d but-

tons fasten the front of the wai.-- t
and the girdle. With this dress are
worn white stockings and sLees of
dull blue to match the blue in the
eponge.

Manv-- of these new skirts which

SalextraTelephone Ni. Specialsilieakeof the iuner circles. Alreadyti riAY, ji i.v si. inn.
to Mime extent the idea of protection,
he great humbug of the age, has

t and ht Keltic.Tli- - been pricked. As Mr. Durham says,
the currency bill looks in the right
direction. 1'eace insttad of war

appear w ider at the bottom are madealmut to be shown to be the normal
condition between people. Honor and with a yoke or a yoke enect witn a

lone and ideated tunic Ihe underskirtrighteousness are taking the place of

the club. And when the president having a circular or pleated tlotince
A wide sash is often worn with these

gets his trust bills through he will skirts of silk or of the same fabric
demonstrate to the country that while if it is soft enough. It Is placed hteh

in front and is tied in the back withthe most ultra anti-tru- legislation.
a diD.

For the evening gown the llouucedyet proposed, has been passed it has
not done a w hit of good that other skirt is very popular. In lace, tulle,
things must be done to abolish mo or organdv these many ruffled skirts

are most alluring and reminders ofnopoly. While it will show this, it
what our sweet young grandmotherswill also make more dangerous the

t' r'.i:ii Ueputilii-u- pelitid.irs are
tv hard time and seeking to dis-- i
r.- - Mr. Wil :ir ud'iiinisiraiion by

t'i-- - 'y. IV-- : (..'talii' politicians, on
th- - ' r I. .in.!, are jul as industri-

es! . w o: kutK to prove thai times

;! ,o.!. The Republicans will find

.it . .. rn sjpiewhere that tltroufih
.! : iar.;:eiiieiil or for other causes

iii- - aeked the bucket and is laying
i i ihe Wilson administration. Then
! '. 'e noorats will find oi;e that is

iinu .a'.'y successful for some reason
..tul hoop that up as a proof that
t'.iii. - are good. It is like a contest
txi A n the pot and the kettle as to.

!. shade is the i.iost popular. The
I' et "ha? Mr. Uooevelt has stooped
t t'.n kind of stuff has discredited
bun to some evlent in the eyes of
Many sincere admirers, even those
!.it t his own party or parties as the
i ,ise 'ay be. On his attitude the
Wnw'ja Journal remarks:

'(' lionel Roosevelt has fallen back
on !!. calamity cry of the little

politicians throughout the.

wore.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Coat's Spool Thread 1c.
THURSDAY MORNING, ONLY, AT 10 O'CLOCK,

We will sell to the first 100 customers a 5 cents spool of J. & P. Coat's
Spool Thread at lc. a spool.

(Limit 2 spools to a customer.)

OUR 5 CENTS WONDER COUNTERS ARE STILL PILED HIGH WITH

VALUES WORTH DOUBLE THE PRICE.

Remnant D&ys.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

On these days we place Remnants of Silks, Crepes, Poplins, Voiles, etc.,
worth from 15c. to 08c. per yard, on our . 30. and 5c. counters.

vaporings of Roosevelt and Terkins
on this subject, and their program,

There is a now gauze organdy made
of silk and of the quality of chiffon,
with the durability of voile, which isnamely, regulation by commission
most attractive when made up In

these gowns of the crinoline days.
will have to be tried before we can

start on the real remedy, which is the
abolition of the monopoly of natural

What was considered decollete a
short while ago and only suitable for

evenings are now thought to be per-

fectly correct and proper for af
resources. This is one of the "struc
tural changes which must come

ternoon and other informal occa
about, when most of the other trou sions. A dress I saw net long ago

had a waist which was composed prinbles will disappear.

Hound For the Scrap Pile.
cipally of two pointed pieces of .Na-

ttier blue satin draped up to either
shoulder, front and back. For an
instant I stood aghast and thoughtThat good old lady, the Union Re

publican, living still In the last cen

Mm.tury, says:
Here's a nut for Democratic free

traders to crack. Custom receipts of 25c. WHITE SPLASH CREPE, Sale Price
15c. 40-in- ch WHITE FLAXON

12 Yic yard.
11c. yard.

HEAVY UNBLEACHED HUCK TOWELING 5c. yard.

coiintiy and takes the position that
pro; rity cannot exist during a Dem-tifiat-

administration.
"Tins is the same Mr. Uoosevelt

who.---- ' occupancy of the Presidency-wa- s

. !iie:ly signalized by the panic of
1!07. and the ensuing depression,
from which the country - was only
finer-rin- g when his successor was

in office.
'During the panic, when Mr. Roose-

velt vas in the White House, there
was c ganized in every section of the
comvry No Meat Clubs. Money was
so scarce and meat was so high many
people throughout the land boycotted
all foinis of meat and were forced to
a vet- - table diet. The people of this
natitn have not been forced to any
such boycott under the Wilson ad-

ministration. There is abundance
everywhere.

"Yoa remember, of course, the
scrip days of the Koo-sevel- t adminls-- !

rati".'!. In those
i' ivs people who had good hard

iiioutv iii the hanks couldn't draw it'

10c Scrim 5c yard.

the fiscal year Just ended show some
of the effects of the new Democratic
tariff on American manufacturers.

Foreign merchandise to the amount
of $224,000,000 more than framers
of the Underwood tariff law anticipat-
ed has arrived. Exports have dwin-
dled proportionately. And yet the
American workman is expected to
throw up his hat and shout at such a
condition when every dollar's worth
Imported means that much less for
him to do.

We do not know whether the old

lady has the figures right or not, but
.we know she has her conclusion
wrong.. In ihe first place, the Dem-

ocratic party is not a free trade par-

ty. We hope to see it such some day,
for free trade is the only natural

SATURDAY ONLY.
10c. PRINTED CURTAIN SCRIM 5c. yard.

..5c. can.10c. CAN AIR FLOAT TALCUM POWDER SATURDAY for
(3 cans to 1 customer.)

tiiiiniiiiniTTii'iimmiimHiiitMimmiiiiiiitiiii'niiiiTmiiiiiiTiTIn the next place, the conclu- -
ill r : fivon Innl.-vu- nf thai

which had to be hawked, pion that importation of goods from

Summer
.iT' Mi.i rind finally exebauged on dis-lou- ii'

!:. member tJiose dark days
ha, ..i l: "'?? Well, the next time a
Iiu;-- i Republican says
hum I. ; Unit alleged business de-fr- .-

i in the year li' 14. just hnrk
I. ii i Republican rule and scrip."

a Coreisn country can injure the peo-

ple of the importing country is fool-

ish. The worst it could do would be

the mere displacement of some lines
of production for others. If the
goods Imported were given to us grat- -

A Sweet
AttractionResort.no one would argue that such giftsin is,AM this is k'liulhig conduct

r. en i large caliber who ought to would be an Injury. If they are not

Mottled Blue and White Kponge Com.
blned With White Make a Cos-
tume Serviceable and Smart. ROCKY RIVER

SPRINGS HOTEL.
that was all there was to the waist,
but lo! over the arms and shoulders
was the thinnest of blue tulle, which
served the purpose of covering the
arms with long and tight sleeves, and
to give a coating of conventionality

especially for the young
girl, Is ft box of onr pure and
wholcMOiue candles. It's a
good way to win the favora
ble confederation of .your
best girl. A box of onr
rholce Bon-Bo- has made
up many a lover's quarrel
and brought many hearts
closer together. We guaran-
tee the positive purity of ev-

ery Ingredient that is used
In the making, and the most
crapulous cleanliness, too.

be tl ii'.'cine, not of party advantage sent in as a gift, they must be paid
and ( lap trap arguments regarding for perhaps in money first but fa

'e conditions which are likely, ally in real goods produced in this
to exist, and will exist, which . Since all International trade
party is In power, until the funda-- J Is tnere barter, the exchange of goods
mental conditions which cause hard for goods, we are bound to send out
times in years of absolute plenty, are enough things to pay for the things
ferreted out and remedied, but of the J we bring In. And since we make a

underlying causes that make such profit on both what we sell and what
(

edacious in all administrations. As we buy, our country would eventual-lon- g

as our whole Industrial fabric iSjly be benefitted most by the widest
builded upon the restrictive ideas latitude In foreign trade. No nation
w hich continually narrow Instead of j on earth has ever sold without buy-broad-

the basis of opportunity and ing, and never can. Leaving off
we will be subject to spas- - iff duties merely tends to displace

medio frights, psychological depree-.gom- e lines of coddled protection and

sions, real panics, suffering and hard J to open the way for larger and more

times, though the land burst with its profitable lines. Thus, while protec-produc- ts

and the essentials of plenty, tlon can and does help some favored

to the waist, as it came up to a puri
tanically high neckline. The skirt Back in hands of old

Management
was of black satin, with a long tunic
of the black tulle embroidered In gold
thread.

The waist which cuts low In front RATES:and with which Is worn a gulmpe or
vest is very good this season. . The

)8 to $10.50 per week,armhole droops very low on the
shoulders of these blouses and full
little bishlp sleeve or organdy is at
tached.always at manufacturers, It injures the countrypeace anu prospers ue The circular redingote tunics are

and 92.00 per day.

W.T. BRASINGTON,
Proprietor.

OUR LINES:

Lowney's Celebrated Chocolates
and Bon-Bon- s.

J. C. SMITH CO.
THE QUALITY GROCERS,

. as a whole, while free trade opens uphand. That system of political econo the latest things In long tunics. They
are open in front, or buttlned, and
sometimes show the underskirt.

my which teachas that hard times the wider fields of production and
come from making an over-proda- c-

j thus helps everybody. It is only a

tion of things good to eat and veaT question of time till the theory of

while half the population has not
( protection will go to the same scrap

Among the new materials which
will be shown for the late summer
are heavy soft faille silks and a new

grosgrain taffetta in wonderful shortenough of either, must be torn up
Phone 33.Phone 33.and changeable effects. This new tat

heap with the flat earth, the bow and

arrow, and the ox cart.

Mr. C. R- - Thomas, a candidate for
feta has much more weight to u
that the 'taffeta so commonly used
this summer.

congress In the third district, has re
Vests are a necessity in the war

drobe of even the woman who doestired from the race because, he says,
he got the most votes in the first pri

root and branch. In Its place must,
be found the reason that keeps the

great Industrious masses from buying
them because of Insufficient returns
from their own labor. More and
more the people are becoming too

enlightened to be caught by the old

political catch words that mean

nothing. Rigl along this line
we notice an Interesting edito

not always try to keep up with the
latest whims of fashion. Charming The First National Bankmary and yet when compelled to run
ones can be made of cretonne, whose
colors blend or artistically contrast
with the colors of your suit. This

over, the committee, in the hands of

the friends of his opponent, required
him to put up an entrance fee of one

OF MONROE.
is also used for collars and ends on
suits. The large figures are somethousand dollars. It these high hand
times outlined with black in a heavy
silk or cotton, which brings out theed methods of executive committees

continue it will no be long before coloring In a striking manner.
WE FLAVOR Om SODA

they will not only fine a man for run Charming little dresses are made
of crepe which have Jackets of the
same, and the waist sometimes the

nine for congress, but they will be

wanting to order him to Jail for con
with pure fruit Juices or the very
best of vanilla, chocolate, etc. The
result Js an absolutely

" wholesome
same and sometimes of organdy.
bit of embroidery in black and red

rial in the Gastonia Gazette,
whose editorial writer Is Mr. S.

J. Durham, a former mill man and
a lawyer. Mr. Durham is thinking
beyond the political clap trap that the
distinguished Colonel and his fellow

politicians are putting out. He says:
"It Is a condition that is not going

to be met and the problem solved by
changing surface conditions, but only
by some very fundamental changes in
the Industrial structure. It is believ-

ed that our banking laws will have a
very decisive bearing upon this prob-
lem. The bonds being broken that

tempt.

You're Bilious and Costive.
woolen thread Is most effectively drink as well as a delicious one.
placed In the corners of the Jacket,

There is only one after effect to our
Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Sour

soda. It leaves a longing for anoth

"My Mints

are Working

Every Day
coining dollars. You ought to save
a few of them, and I would suggest
that you start an account in this
Bank, where it will be safe
and earn you interest"

Stomach, Furred Tongue and Indi-getlon-

Mean Liver and Bowels clog

the collars and the cuffs. If there Is

a sash of the same, which Is often the
case this year, this same embroidery
is placed on either end. The hat
worn with this costume should be of

er glass soon. Its fine flavor lingers
in your memory until you simplyeed. Clean uo tonight. Get a 25c.

bottle of Dr. King's New Life Pills have to nav another visit to our
today and empty the stomach and white and trimmed with a band of

white, which is also embroidered In fountain.bind so many laborers to single tasks , bowels of fermenting, gassy foods and
these colors.ana mane ineir competition ho umw We sell tickets for Ice Crwun andwaste. A full bowel movement gives

a satisfied, thankful feeling makes Net petticoats are a charming ad

you feel fine. Effective, yet mild.
Don't gripe. 25c, at your Druggists.

ditlon to the summer lingerie. They
are made with very little fulness and
are gored a little so that they flare

Cold Drinks 21 drinks for $1.00, or

12 drinks for 60 cenU. Remember

our lee Cream and Cold Drinks can't
nucklen's Arnica Salve for Burns.

around the bottom. The lower edgeAdv,
Is either scalloped or bound and each

panel is made daintier by the aaaiPiles Cured In 6 to 14 Days

amor? themselves, and the opportu-
nity being made easier for them to
launch upon independent and success-
ful enterprises of their own will have
much to do with the solution of the
problem.

"It is hoped that our statesman and
our agitators even will give more at-

tention to feasible changes of the
structure of our Industrial fabric that
will tend to result In the laborers'
emancipation and less to those things
that have come to be generlcally
termed "betterment movements,"

tlon of an embroidered design. IIIITTTimtItTITllllIIIIIITTi'tlTTTtTtlyour drunrltt wltl refund money U PAZQ
OINTMENT fails to core in? caM of ItcbinC heavy thread of lace is often used to

be beat.

Nice line FrulM always on band.

N. D. SALEEBY
connect the seams.Blind. BItedtnc or Protruding Pile In 6 to 14 0r.

The fillt (.Dclicatioa lit EsM and Rett. 30c

Join the crowd that Is drinking Advertise your small articles in the penny column of
The Journal One cent a word, cash with order.Chero-Col- a. The drink of the counTry the most popular drink on the

market Chero-Col- a. IHone 129, MOXROE, N. C.
try and of the town.
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